
FARM NEWS

Time and date TBC - Watch out for an email with more details.

Calling all members! We will be recruiting new Core Group members so if you would like to

get involved in running the farm let us know. More details on page 5.

SCA Annual General Meeting 2021
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NNeewwss ffrroomm tthhee VVeeggggiiee FFiieellddss
To introduce myself, I am Sam (the other one! ). I

have been working at SCA for almost four and half

years. I came to SCA with very little experience

growing vegetables (I worked as a secondary school

teacher for the previous 7 years). Over the last few

months I have found myself organising and

overseeing much of the work on the vegetable side of

things at SCA. In September I will leave SCA, so now

seems as good a time as any to share with you how

the last six months have been for me as well as letting

you know what’s happening at SCA currently.

Writing this on the summer solstice feels a rather

poignant time to look back on the last six months.

2021 thus far has been a challenging year for SCA

(with issues such as land security, employment

challenges and the climate emergence continuing to

keep us on our toes! ). When I look back at my journal

from January, it becomes clear how much SCA has

gone through, it also reaffirms to me that we (the

organisation and the team) are doing pretty well to

still be standing!

As you know, back in January Mark left his role as the

Head Grower at SCA and handed the reins over to

Rachel. Rachel left SCA at the end of April and since

then we have been without a Head Grower. For an

organisation which provides 300+ members with a

weekly vegetable share, this is an incredibly pivotal

part of the organisation to be without. Given that

Spring is also the time where all of the seeds for the

approaching season need to be sown and planted it

has been a challenge. In addition to these structural

issues, the weather this Spring wasn’t particularly

kind, we had very late frosts which meant that many

early seedlings were behind, and then came the rain!

On a positive note, we have managed to ensure that

each week there are vegetables available for members

to pick up their share. This feels like quite an

achievement. As a team, we have managed to sow all

the seeds that we usually sow by this time of year and

through hard work and dedication most of the plants

are in the ground (Hurrah! ). We have yet to plant

anything at Brookthorpe; instead moving the squash,

corn and beans to Hawkwood (not ideal in terms of

keeping the integrity of the crop rotation, but a

necessary move). The polytunnels are looking good.

These are now full with summer crops - tomatoes,

cucumbers, peppers and beans, and everything is

looking in pretty good health (fingers crossed this

continues). We are now harvesting lettuce from

outside and many of the early brassicas planted

outside back in March are now almost ready to be

harvested. Watch out for kale, broccoli, cabbage and

cauliflower in the share over the next few weeks (all

being well)!
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As a team, everyone at SCA has had to pull together

over the last six months. It has certainly not been easy

and personally I am incredibly grateful to work with

such dedicated and passionate people. In the peak of

the season SCA requires extra staff and we have been

fortunate to have Nell return to work with us this

year. In addition to Nell we have also welcomed

Emilija and Nat to the team. Each one of them (as well

as Sam and Ellie) has been invaluable in keeping me

sane over the last few months and without them SCA

would not be able to provide you with your weekly

supply of veg.

Land Insecurity

Not owning any of the land that SCA farms has meant

that as an organisation we have been feeling pretty

vulnerable this year. The 26 acres that we rent from

Wynstones School at Brookthorpe is being sold, which

means that anything that we plant there may not be

able to be harvested, given that this is where we plant

most of our crops, this has been (and continues to be)

a concern.

The walled garden at Brookthorpe where we

propagate all our seeds and plant crops that like a

warm, sheltered spot has been sold, as you can

imagine this has led to much stress, especially early

on in the season when it is essential that we have

heated benches to germinate the early crops.

Fortunately we are currently still able to use the

walled garden for propagation.

Fingers crossed for a solution to our land insecurity,

however in the meantime this does make it difficult to

make any decisions.

If you know of any available land in the Stroud area

we would love to hear from you.

Welcome Kate

In a week’s time (28th June red.) SCA will welcome

Kate, the new Head Grower to the team. Personally, I

can’t wait. I believe that Kate’s passion, ideas and skill

set will mean that SCA thrives moving forwards.

I would like to use this opportunity to thank SCA for

taking a chance and employing someone with very

little experience ofworking on the land. I have learnt

more than I could have imagined, met many

wonderful people and will leave SCA with a deeper

understanding of food sovereignty and a more holistic

appreciation of how to heal the world! I hope SCA

continues to take a chance and give others the same

opportunity that I have had. It is a real privilege.

It has been really great to be able to welcome

members of the farm back for our weekly farm work

days; thank you to members who have helped us out

on the last three Wednesday Work Days. This has

been a huge help! The rather wet spring meant that

we were not able to get on to the ground with any

machinery to catch the early weeds. The progress

made on these days has been invaluable. We will

continue to hold these for the next few weeks, and are

always incredibly grateful to those that show up, get

stuck in and help us out!

Wednesday Work Days
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Wow, what a few months.. . , but first the animals.

They are all doing well on the whole. The cows and

calves are currently grazing between rows of young

pear trees at Day's Cottage. It is great to be able to

layer the food production on the land, growing two

crops in one space.

The bullocks are grazing up at Hawkwood were they

are being followed by Ellie’s chickens. The hens move

to a patch after the cows have finished grazing and

scratch through all the dry cow pats, helping to

disperse the muck and eating any maggots they find

there too.

The sheep are in a beautiful old orchard. The mix of

old and young trees provide so many benefits to

wildlife and farm animals, like shade, low branches to

nibble and of course something to reach that itchy

spot for a good old scratch. Our wool shedding sheep’s

fleece is also used by some of the many birds that

make the orchard their home too. We will be shearing

our four Jacob sheep this weekend and their fleeces

will be available if anyone wants some wool.

We had a young sow recently give birth, it was an

unplanned pregnancy but the birth went smoothly

with the sow proving to be very capable and a laid

back mother, possibly a bit too laid back as a couple

of the piglets were taken by the fox during the night!

We then moved her to a more secure field down at

Brookthorpe where mother and babies are doing

well.

So now for the ongoing changes! Just when I thought

all the big changes were behind us, more came along.

Soon after arriving, our new grower Rachel resigned,

this left us in quite some turmoil, but as Sam has

written in her veggie report, through hard work and

dedication from an excellent team and Samantha

taking on a huge amount of planning and organizing

we are pulling through. We do have a new, new head

grower starting this week, (welcome Kate! ) we are

looking forward to her joining our team.

We found out a few weeks ago that Wynstones are

selling our farm at Brookthorpe. SCA have been there

for many, many years and it has been farmed

biodynamically for way longer than that. Leaving

there will bring with it a huge amount ofwork. We

have to move, our veg growing area, cattle housing,

workshop, storage, propagation and more. We have

only three month notice period too, so depending on

who buys it we might need to get out quickly too.

Dave and Helen at Day's Cottage have so kindly

agreed to help. We currently rent land from them and

there is the possibility to rent more to make up for

what we are loosing. This would offer several benefits

including the opportunity to consolidate and improve

the infrastructure of the veg growing and have more

land in a block.

With all the upcoming changes we will be looking for

volunteers to lend a hand. There is the 'Wednesday

weeding days', which is super-important as the farm

team will be busy adapting and moving farms, but

there will be other opportunities too, especially for

the carpenters, electricians and generally handy folk

with building things. We will keep you posted!

SSuummmmeerr FFaarrmm RReeppoorrtt
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The Farm is looking for new Core Group members

The Core Group is made up of SCA members who are

elected by the membership and form a Board of

Directors that have the responsibility of running the

farm. The Core Group looks after all the aspects of SCA

life outside of the actual farming, growing and sharing

the produce.

These are challenging times for the farm and the Core

Group is essential in meeting these challenges and

ensuring the SCA will thrive into the future.

The responisbilities of a Core Group member is to

meet once a month and work out how to keep all the

various aspects of SCA thriving and in balance: co-

operative business, legal responsibilities, land, money,

employees, members, future planning etc. There are

actions arising from the meetings that are taken home

or worked on in groups or with the farm team.

By joining th Core Group you will have an opportunity

to help shape the vision of the farm and lead it into the

future. This is a great opportunity for those with a

personal interest and could provide a platform of

experience to take forward into future vocational

aims.

If you are up for a challenge and would like to join the

Core Group please contact Bernard Jarman

(orion@phonecoop.coop) for more information.

Ribwort Plantain (Plantago Lanceolata) may seem

to be an unwanted weed in a garden, but it is really a

magical plant.

Leaves can be used internally as well as externally. It

is an edible plant, the young leaves can be used in a

salad. External application of fresh, crushed leaves

can be applied to small wounds, scratches, burns and

insect bites.

The plantain can also be drunk like a tea which is

good for diarrhea, cold and as a mouth wash.

Plantain syrup made with fresh leaves is a very good

cough medicine. To make it you need 250g of fresh

leaves, 200ml water and 250g sugar. Wash and lightly

chop leaves and put in a pan, cover with water and

leave for 15 minutes to soften. After this time the

Hedgerow apothecary: Ribwort Plantain
leaves can be either put into a blender or

pressed through a mincer after which the

liquid should be strained through a

muslin and then boiled with sugar for

15 minutes and poured into small jars

that are then left up side down until

cooled. Use as needed, 1 table spoon

twice a day for a dry tickly cough.

Like many plants or foods ribwort

plantain may cause an allergic

reaction. Anyone pregnant,

nursing, or taking prescription

drugs should talk to a health

care professional before using.
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SSttrroouudd CCoommmmuunniittyy AAggrriiccuullttuurree

• To support organic and biodynamic agriculture.

• To pioneer a new economic model based on mutual benefit and

shared risk and ensure that the farmers have a decent livelihood.

• To be fully inclusive. Low income shall not exclude anyone.

• To be transparent in all our affairs. To make decisions on the

basis of consensus wherever possible. To strive towards social

justice.

• To encourage practical involvement on all levels.

• To offer opportunities for learning, therapy and re-connecting

with the life of the earth.

• To network with others to promote community supported

agriculture to other communities and farms and share our

learning (both economic and farming).

• To encourage Stroud Community Agriculture members, in co-

operation with the farmers, to use the farm for their individual

and social activities and celebrations.

• To develop a non-exclusive sense of community around the farm.

For more information on CSAs please contact Jade Bashford at jadebashford@hotmail.com

General enquiries and information: Clare & Paul Sheridan 0845 4580814

info@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Membership Admin: Carol Mathews membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Newsletter: Aleksandra Osinska creativealeks@gmail.com

Everyone is welcome to join in and enjoy the farm, including non-members. We work to the following

principles:

Core Group

The core group meets one evening a month.
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